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Half term!
We’ve made it to half term and have been through a unique and challenging few weeks. I
have immense admiration for our wonderful parent community. I want to thank you all
for juggling home schooling, work and parenting. Thank you for your continued support
of all we are doing at school. I have had so many encouraging emails from parents stating
how much they enjoy the Loom lessons (and the no-screen days).
A huge thank you too to the school staff in ‘bubble school’ and those working from home.
What an amazing team!
You can imagine the response from staff when we watched the video of the children
expressing their love for the school and staff. If you haven’t yet seen it, please go to
https://youtu.be/eGsyam3mteg
We can’t thank you enough.
Whatever the decisions on the 22nd February, we will get through it together.
Oh my goodness! This is so
lovely. There should have
been a warning to get a
hanky ready. (Miss Grindell)

Wow - That truly set me off in floods of tears!!
Absolutely amazing. Both heart-warming and
inspiring. Our community is amazing! (Mrs ThomasPayne)

Wow! I wept buckets!
Mrs Ostler

What a lovely, lovely video. It
made me cry 🙈 (Mrs Annear)

I’m an absolute wreck
after watching that. (Miss
Freedman)
That is so lovely ! I got a bit choked
up...(Mrs Celikcan)

FREE ONLINE CONCERT - 4PM, WEDNESDAY 17TH FEBRUARY
With a programme ranging from Debussy to Gershwin, this family concert is sure to go
with a swing! It is being put on by Open House Concerts - "bringing live music from our
living room to yours". Here is the link if you are
interested: https://www.openhouseconcerts.com/?fbclid=IwAR2vPAQ_CKZJMJAjZKn8ir
bxmBC7p-mFps_hCHV-IUyUesONLreK-6WEYuU Thank you to Mrs Lee for drawing it to
my attention.
Mrs Ostler
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Y5 Bubble-NO SCREEN DAY
The children have been learning about WW2 in Britain. Today they made pancakes inspired by their
work on WW2 Rationing. They have made everyday pancakes and WW 2 recipe pancakes and
compared the tastes. There have been great discussions on who ate a healthier diet both in the
bubble and in remote learning. As scarce as food was during rationing, children decided not having
too much fast or prepared food may have made the people in WW2 a bit healthier. It was so lovely
to see the children help clean up afterwards as well.
The children have also been making dens as we will investigate life during the Blitz and in
shelters. Some chose to enjoy their pancakes under the den, here are some photos from the fun
day.

No screen day pancake making for Year 3

.. and shadow theatres. Y3
have been busy working in
pairs, drawing and cutting out
the characters from the story
of Frog Prince and retelling
the story. We really enjoyed
their shows.
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Psalm 143 NIV - A psalm of David. LORD, hear my prayer, - Bible Gateway

Psalm 143 sees David feeling crushed and in darkness, ground down by a
specific enemy. His "spirit grows faint and his heart is dismayed". To keep
going he remembers all the good that God has shown him throughout his life,
all the provision and help. Looking back he knows that God is good and so he
declares his trust that God will be good and bring him through this time
too.
We may not have personal enemies pursuing us like David, but we may well
have faint spirits and dismayed hearts at the moment as lockdown and the
impact of covid-19 continues. Lets remind our hearts of the good God has
shown us in the past, and let seek God as David did, trusting and "hiding our
lives" in him.
Let us pray
-

thanking God for a safe half term for those at school and for all the
learning that has been able to happen remotely.

-

for all who are faint in spirit and dismayed in heart, that the knowledge
of Gods past goodness would help them like it did David.

-

for all (children & adults) who are tired and ground down by long days
inside, on screens and who miss their friends.

-

for the school as they face the uncertainty of when they will be asked to
reopen , and for the government to make wise decisions,

- for those who have lost loved ones, jobs, and faced other difficulties , that
we would be a school community that supports and comforts each other
-

for those who will find half term difficult as their work demands continue
and there are limited options for what children can enjoy.

- for a safe and fun half term for pupils, teachers, staff, carers and parents!

BLUE T E
Winners
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Celebrating the values
of St John’s this week…

Jack 1H

Peter 1A

Alfonso 2R

Determination

Determination

Perseverance

Perseverance

Claudia 3B

Anwen 3G

George 4S

Mia 4M

Perseverance

Endurance

Joy

Hope

Omar 5C

Asa 5P

Archie 6S

Julian 6W

Respect

Respect

Independence

Joy

Anton 2S
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BOOKING LINK:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdFW8cQX1c4xo9FoVoRmHmqwBNp
8CygMo6NfGbmZWawS1CEzA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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BOOKING LINK:
https://www.paperbirds-london.co.uk/
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